
Providing Physician Services During Job Actions Consultation 
Online Survey Report and Analysis 
 
Introduction: 
 
An external consultation on the revised draft policy Providing Physician Services During Job Actions policy was held 
from December 10, 2013 to February 7, 2014.  
 
The purpose of the consultation was to obtain stakeholders’ feedback on the revised draft policy to assist the College 
in making further revisions to the policy. In particular, to help determine how the policy can be improved in order to 
ensure it reflects current practice issues, embodies the values and duties of medical professionalism, and is consistent 
with the College’s mandate to protect the public. 
 
Invitations to participate in the consultation were sent out via email to all physician members, key stakeholder 
organizations, including those who represent patients, as well as individuals who had previously indicated a desire to 
be informed of College consultations. Notices were posted on the College’s website, in Dialogue and Noteworthy1, and 
the consultation was also promoted through social media.  
 
Feedback was collected via email, through an online discussion forum, via regular mail, and through an online survey 
using Survey Monkey software. 
 
Feedback received through the consultation is posted online, in accordance with the College’s posting guidelines. This 
report summarizes the stakeholder feedback received through the online survey. 
 
Caveats: 
 
40 respondents started the survey (see Table 1 below). Of these, 12 respondents did not complete any of the 
substantive questions2. These respondents were removed from the analysis below. Only 4 respondents partially 
completed the survey, completing at least one of the substantive questions3. The results reproduced below capture 
the responses for both completed and partially completed surveys. 
 
Table 1: Survey Status 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The purpose of this online survey was to collect ‘feedback’ from physicians, organizations, and the public regarding the 
revised draft Providing Physician Services During Job Actions policy. Participation in the survey was voluntary and one 
of a few ways in which feedback could be provided. As such, no attempt has been made to ensure that the sample is 
representative of the larger physician, organization or public populations, and no statistical analyses have been 
conducted.  
 

                                                           
1 Dialogue is the official College publication and Noteworthy is the College’s free electronic newsletter for the public. 
2 These respondents completed only the demographic or ‘warm-up’ questions and dropped out of the survey before answering 
questions assessing the revised draft policy. 
3 These 4 respondents completed the section of questions assessing the clarity of the policy, but may have answered further 
questions as well.  

Started n=40 

      Complete 24 
60% 

      Partial Complete 4 
10% 

      Incomplete 12 
30% 

http://policyconsult.cpso.on.ca/?page_id=2638


The quantitative data shown below is complete and the number of respondents who answered each question is 
provided. 
 
The qualitative data captured below is a summary of the general themes or ideas conveyed through the survey. The 
comments in their entirety are included as Appendix A at the end of this document. Please note that in keeping with 
our consultation processes, feedback represented in this report has been amended in accordance with our posting 
guidelines. 
 
Respondent Profile: 
 
All respondents indicated that they were completing the survey on behalf of themselves (see Table 2). No respondent 
indicated that they were completing the survey on behalf of an organization4. 
 
Table 2: Respondents 

Are you completing this survey on 
behalf of yourself or an organization? n=28 

Self 28 
Organization 0 

 
As shown in Table 3 below, respondents were primarily physicians (86%), although some respondents identified 
themselves as members of the public (14%). 
 
Table 3: Respondents (cont’d) 

Are you a....? n=28 

Physician 24 
86% 

Member of the Public 4 
14% 

Organization Staff (e.g. policy staff, 
registrar, senior staff) 

0 
0% 

Other health care professional (e.g. 
nurse, pharmacist) 

0 
0% 

Other (please specify) 0 
0% 

 
Familiarity with the Policy: 
 
A strong majority (93%) of respondents indicate that they have read the revised draft policy, Providing Physician 
Services During Job Actions. 
 
Table 4: Read Policy 

Have you read the revised draft policy, 
Providing Physician Services During Job 
Actions? 

n=28 

Yes 26 
93% 

No 2 
7% 

 

                                                           
4 Historically, organizations tend to provide feedback in written form, usually by way of a formal letter sent directly to the CPSO 
through regular mail or email. These submissions are posted in the online discussion forum for each consultation. 
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Assessments of the Policy: 
 
As reported in Figure 1 below, more than four-fifths of the respondents think that the policy is clearly written (86%). 
Around three-quarters of the respondents think that the policy is easy to understand (71%), is well organized (75%), it 
is clear when the policy applies (75%), and the policy clearly articulates physicians’ professional obligations (75%).  
 
Figure 1: Clarity of Policy 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q4. We’d like to understand whether the revised draft policy is clear. Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with each of the following 
statements regarding the clarity of the revised draft policy. Base: n=28 
 
Open ended feedback regarding the clarity of the policy was collected from 10 respondents5. Feedback included 
suggestions that the policy should: 

• Clarify when a physician’s withdrawal or reduction of services jeopardizes patient care; 
• Expand on what kind of alternative services are available in a job action; 
• Provide some examples or case-histories; and 
• Better define what is considered urgent and necessary to prevent harm. 

 
A number of metrics were used to assess the comprehensiveness of the policy (see Figure 2). Around half of the 
respondents think that the policy sets reasonable expectations for physicians (50%), is helpful to physicians (46%), and 
is helpful to the public (50%). Half of the respondents also think that the policy addresses all of the important issues 
relating to the College’s expectations of physicians during a job action (50%) and a physician’s decision to participate in 
a job action (50%), and similarly think the policy will adequately protect patients and the public in the event of a job 
action (50%).  
 
  

                                                           
5 Q5. How can we improve the policy’s clarity? (Please feel free to elaborate on your answers above or touch on other issues 
relating to clarity). 
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75% 

75% 

75% 
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Figure 2: Comprehensiveness of Policy 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q6. We’d like your thoughts on whether the revised draft policy is comprehensive. Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with each of 
the following statements regarding the comprehensiveness of the revised draft policy. Base: n=28 
 
Open ended feedback regarding the comprehensiveness of the policy (any of the specific issues set out in Figure 2 
above) was collected from 10 respondents6. Some respondents simply indicated that their response to the previous 
open ended question would apply to this question as well (e.g. “See prior comments.”). Other respondents explicitly 
stated the following: 

• All OHIP insured care is 'medically necessary'. There is no reason why the policy needs to cover those activities 
but should ensure that emergency-level care is offered; 

• Define where the line is between elective, urgent and emergent; 
• The policy essentially nullifies any opportunity for any physician to participate in job action as no physician can 

be sure that by participating in job action, none of their patients will not be in need of "urgent" help; and 
• If unilateral, draconian and unjustified actions are taken with no possibility of recourse for the physicians 

involved, the public will be ultimately be the ones hurt in the long run. Having a policy without first ensuring 
that both parties have access to fair negotiations is not reasonable. 

 

                                                           
6 Q7. What issues or topics did we miss? How can we ensure the policy is helpful to both physicians and the public? How should 
the expectations for physicians be revised? (Please feel free to elaborate on your answers above or touch on other issues relating 
to comprehensiveness). 

Top 2 

50% 

46% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

Note: Results 
<5% not labelled. 



35% 23% 23% 8% 11% 
The proposed new title accurately reflects

the content of the revised draft policy

Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neither agree nor disagree

Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree Don't know

54% 19% 8% 15% 

Physicians must first explore all alternative
options that may be available to resolve
their concerns prior to withdrawing their

services during a job action.
Strongly support Somewhat support Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose Strongly oppose Don't know

As Figure 3 below reports, over half the respondents think that the new title accurately reflects the content of the 
revised draft policy (58%).  
 
Figure 3: Policy Issues - Title 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q8. The Policy Working Group has proposed that the title of the policy change from Withdrawal of Physician Services During Job Actions TO 
Providing Physician Services During Job Action. Thinking specifically about the proposed new title, please tell us whether you agree or disagree 
with the following statement. Base: n=40 
 
As Figure 4 below reports, around three-quarters of respondents are supportive of the expectation that physicians 
must first explore all alternative options that may be available to resolve their concerns prior to withdrawing their 
services during a job action (73%).  
 
Figure 4: Policy Issues – Explore All Alternative Options 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q9. The revised draft policy states the expectation that physicians must first explore all alternative options that may be available to resolve their 
concerns prior to withdrawing their services during a job action. Keeping in mind that the College has a mandate to protect the public, please 
indicate whether you support or oppose this expectation for physicians. Base: n=26 
 
Open ended feedback regarding the expectation that physicians must explore all alternative options prior to 
withdrawing their services during a job action was collected from 16 respondents7. Feedback included the following:  

• This is a reasonable proposal; 
• Job actions should be taken only under extreme circumstances;  
• Patient safety is first, conflicts are second; 
• The current policy puts physicians in jeopardy if they withdraw any service; 
• The policy should require only urgent, life-saving care be provided. 'Medically necessary' is too broad; 
• What are “all alternatives”? All options will never be exhausted; and 
• It is not a physician’s job to find alternatives. The government is responsible. 

 
As Figure 5 below reports, a considerable majority of respondents support the factors physicians must consider before 
making the decision to withdraw their services. Those factors (and the percentage of respondents who support those 
factors) are: what is in the best interests of patients (80%), whether patients will be abandoned (62%), whether the 
public will be deprived of access to medical care (72%), and whether patients and/or the public will be placed at risk of 
harm (80%).  
 

                                                           
7 Q10. Why do you support or oppose the above expectation? 
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During a job action, physicians must provide
patients with medical care that is urgent or

otherwise necessary to prevent harm,
suffering and/or deterioration.

During a job action, physicians must ensure
patients' health care concerns are assessed

and appropriately triaged so that urgent
and/or necessary medical care can be

obtained.
Strongly support Somewhat support Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose Strongly oppose Don't know

Figure 5: Policy Issues – Factors Physicians Must Consider 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q11. The revised draft policy sets out expectations regarding the factors physicians must consider before making the decision to withdraw their 
services. These factors are listed below. Please indicate whether you support or oppose the expectation that physicians must consider each of 
the following factors before making a decision to withdraw their services. Base: n=25 
 
Open ended feedback regarding the factors physicians must consider before making the decision to withdraw their 
services was collected from 10 respondents8. Feedback included the following: 

• Emergency care must be provided; 
• This is one of the key features of the privilege of self-regulation; 
• What is meant by “deprived of access”? “Access” has many levels of interpretation; 
• Patients may not know what is in their best interests; and 
• There are no good definitions of “abandoned” or “harm,” so the policy essentially stops any sort of job action. 

 
As Figure 6 below reports, four-fifths of respondents think that physicians must provide patients with medical care that 
is urgent or otherwise necessary to prevent harm, suffering and/or deterioration (80%). Around three-fifths of 
respondents think that during a job action, physicians must ensure patients’ health care concerns are assessed and 
appropriately triaged so that urgent and/or necessary medical care can be obtained (64%).  
 
Figure 6: Policy Issues – Expectations During a Job Action 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q13. The revised draft policy sets out expectations for physicians who decide to proceed with a withdrawal of services. Below are two of these 
expectations. Please indicate whether you support or oppose each expectation. Base: n=25 

                                                           
8 Q12. Do you have any comments regarding the factors physicians must consider before making a decision to withdraw their 
services? 

Top 2 

80% 

62% 

72% 

80% 

Top 2 

80% 

64% 
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Note: Results 
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52% 24% 16% 

This is "determined by a physician’s clinical 
judgment, and will be informed by the 

existing health status and specific needs of 
individual patients, and physicians’ collective 

ethical responsibility to care for their 
patients.”  

Strongly support Somewhat support Neither support nor oppose
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Open ended feedback regarding the expectations for physicians who decide to proceed with a withdrawal of services 
was collected from 10 respondents9. Feedback included the following: 

• Reasonable expectations. Both of these situations are a must; 
• There must be an avenue to urgent care that remains open; 
• Define “necessary.” Is it the same as OHIP – i.e. all insured care?; 
• Define “harm,” “suffering” and “deterioration”; and 
• A blanket policy such as the one that is proposed can easily be abused by one side. 

 
As Figure 7 below illustrates, around three-quarters of respondents support the statement that what constitutes 
urgent and/or necessary medical care to prevent harm, suffering and/or deterioration is a matter to be determined by 
a physician’s clinical judgment (76%).  
 
Figure 7: Policy Issues – What Constitutes Urgent and/or Necessary Medical Care Statement 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q15. The revised draft policy states that: “What constitutes urgent and/or necessary medical care to prevent harm, suffering and/or 
deterioration is a matter to be determined by a physician’s clinical judgment, and will be informed by the existing health status and specific 
needs of individual patients, and physicians’ collective ethical responsibility to care for their patients.” Please indicate whether you support or 
oppose this statement. Base: n=25 
 
Open ended feedback regarding the statement defining what constitutes urgent and/or necessary medical care to 
prevent harm, suffering and/or deterioration was collected from 11 respondents10. Respondents addressed issues 
including: 

• Physicians’ clinical judgment should be used to determine what constitutes necessary care; 
• A patient’s regular physician should do the assessment as that physician is are aware of any and all 

complications that could result in a withdrawal of service; 
• Who determines “physicians’ collective ethical responsibility to care for their patients”?; 
• This clause could force all specialists to triage their consults which would not be in the spirit of withdrawal of 

services; and 
• In order to adhere to the expectations, a physician would have to be in the office fielding phone calls all day. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
9 Q14. Do you have comments regarding the above expectations? (Please feel free to elaborate on your answers above). 
10 Q16. Do you have comments regarding the above statement? 

Note: Results 
<5% not labelled. 

Top 2 

76% 



 
Appendix A – Open End Responses 
 
As indicated in the Report, open ended responses were collected for a number of questions. While summaries of this 
feedback can be found above, the verbatim responses for these questions are displayed below.  Please note that in 
keeping with our consultation processes, feedback has been amended in accordance with our posting guidelines. 
Verbatim responses, however, are reproduced without correcting for any spelling or grammatical errors. 
 
Question 5: How can we improve the revised draft policy’s clarity? (Please feel free to elaborate on your answers 
above or touch on other issues relating to clarity) 
 
# Response 

1 

it is not at all clear when an MD's withdrawal or reduction of services jeopardizes patient care. Doe this mean not 
seeing new consults in an office setting jeopardizes patient care? Obviously emergency and hospital services need 
to be carried on 

2 More on what kind of alternative services are available if a job action 

3 
specify why the context of job action would make self-regulation of the profession any different - physicians 
uphold standards of professionalism regardless of medical association/ government conflict 

4 Not an easy read , had to go back a couple of times 

5 

Hospitals are curtailing service provision for financial reasons eg endoscopies and make no other provision for 
service delivery. When physicians do this, we are subject to college ovesight.  What is the college position if 
individually a group of doctors decide to stop a type of service provision in a community, but that individually 
arrived at decision deprives the community of that service? 

6 
There is of course no way to foresee every eventuality, but perhaps some examples, some case-histories, as a side-
document, would help. 

7 Better define what is considered urgent and necessary to prevent harm. 

8 
Allow us to take action to walk off job because government disrespects us, uses us, and cpso in givernment pocket 
not in our best interest 

9 
To rememeber whatever may be in CPSO policy does not protect a physican from civil lititation and therefore 
consultation with CMPA may be worth considering in the fact of a potential job action 

10 Use point form 

 
Question 7: What issues or topics did we miss? How can we ensure the revised draft policy is helpful to both 
physicians and the public? How should the expectations for physicians be revised? (Please feel free to elaborate on 
your answers above or touch on other issues relating to comprehensiveness) 
 
# Responses 

1 
See above comments. The policy is very vague on the issue of what constitutes physician behaviour that would 
jeopardize patient care. The public may have decreased understanding of the nuances of the various levels of care 



that MDs provide. i.e. non-urgent consults vs acute card in t he hospital. 

2 Completely miss, none 

3 

All OHIP insured care is 'medically necessary'. That includes the annual physical and all medical care booked with a 
waiting list. There is no reason why the policy needs to cover those activities; although it should ensure that 
emergency-level care is offered. 

4 

the policy doesn't show any way in which physicians might be supported in undertaking job action. In some 
situations job action may be necessary to improve the healthcare system, and ultimately to improve safety or care 
for patients. Should the College's policy take a punitive approach against physicians on this policy? 

5 

See prior comments.  If a doc is the only doc in a community, and decides to leave, is he or she abandoning the 
patients? What is the difference if a group of docs decides to leave a community, or stop a type of service 
provision. Will they be mandated to continue to provide, or required to find a replacement prior to being able to 
stop?  If not, how is job action and service withdrawal in time of dispute any different? 

6 

Innumerable potential and hypothetical combinations and permutations might occur, so a short position-
statement cannot cover them all. The principles will have to suffice, and they are by their very nature less precise. 
Where is the line between elective, urgent and emergent? Routine diabetic care might be deferrable for a while - 
but often not indefinitely (for example). 

7 
I think this essentially nullifies any opportunity for ANY physician to participate in job action as no physician can be 
sure that by participating in job action NONE of their patients will not be in need or "urgent" help. 

8 

Although I strongly agree that the needs of the public and of the patients is most important, it has been my 
experience that hospitals and governments will not hesitate to take advantage of the medical profession's 
altruism.  If unilateral draconian and unjustified actions are taken with no possibility of recourse for the physicians 
involved, the public will be ultimately be the ones hurt in the long run.  Before putting into law these types of 
policies, the public/government must first introduce fair and transparent negotiations.  Having such a policy 
without first ensuring that both parties have access to fair negotiations is not reasonable. 

9 

ALTHOUGH THERE IS THE PROPOSAL TO THE DRAFT IT DOES NOT CLARIFY HOW ERGENT THE NEED OF THE 
PATIENT IS TO ACT ON THE THIS POLICY. IF A PERSON NEEDS MEDICATION TO PREVENT AN MEDICAL INCIDENT 
BUT IT IS NOT LIFE THREATENING. WHERE ARE THE GUIDELINES TO THIS SITUATION. 

10 
The government slashing out pay, not fulfilling contract obligations and sacrificing us for the sake of the almighty 
dollar. 

 
Question 10: Why do you support or oppose the above expectation? 
 
# Responses 

1 Reasonable proposal for all concerned. 

2 
Because of our primary duty to serve the public. Job action should be taken limited and only under extreme 
circumstances 

3 The policy does not adequately differentiate between urgent or emergency care which must be provided and 



other forms of care which may be withheld. It is unacceptable to prohibit physicians from withdrawing any and all 
services. The current policy puts physicians in jeopardy if they withdraw any service . 

4 

The policy should require only urgent, life-saving care be provided -- such as hospital on-call. 'Medically necessary' 
is too broad. See Europe where elective access is shut down during job actions. That 'creates a crisis' and leads to 
fast resolution of the issue, before the patient backlog becomes too big. 

5 

I agree that other options should be considered first, in order to protect the public - however, I do not think that 
physicians would compromise their professionalism by knowingly endangering the public by withdrawing 
necessary services in any case 

6 As first priority is to do no harm to patients 

7 

We are not government employees. Make me an employee with employee benefits and pension, then you can set 
my terms of service. Until then i submit, i am free to provide or curtail service provision according to my sense of 
outrage / disappointment/ disgust with government/hospital/clinic 

8 

With over thirty years of practice behind me, it is clearer and clearer how vitally important and critical is the work 
we do. It's as close to a "right" as anything else in our society. Although overall neutral in my views on organized 
labour - there are always pros and cons to these things - we do not by and large self-identify as "labour". There is a 
higher calling involved in seeking and pursuing a medical career, not to minimize the many practical and business 
implications and factors as well.  So, one way to conceptualize this is that if we don't like the conditions of work, 
then do something else. Give adequate notice, then resign.   Of course, that is easier to say than for someone 
earlier in their career, but by choosing Medicine, we accepted some of the risk of political uncertainty.  Having said 
that, I "struck" in the 1980s ... while continuing to do ER shifts and deliver babies. As a strike tactic, it didn't 
actually make much sense, and didn't work anyway.  I also "struck" as a resident around 1980, when we were told 
we were superfluous, and even though we continued to cover some key functions (e.g. ICU), it turned out that we 
were not superfluous, and that did work.  I intend all of the foregoing for myself, as a very personal reflection. 
Other practitioners will quite rightly differ. But total abandonment of vulnerable patients on short notice isn't 
something which I think we, as a profession, can condone.  On longer notice, the ethics get a little murkier ... 

9 Our first rolew is to maintain peoples health. We are privileged in being able to do this and should continue 

10 

It is too vague - what are "ALL alternatives" ?  It will NEVER be that "ALL" options are exhausted - the test is 
unattainable which makes the rest moot - the policy essentially prevents physicians from participating in job action 
- that is unconstitutional and also discriminatory against physicians. 

11 Alternatives must of course be fully explored prior to any action 

12 

SOME TIMES THE ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS ARE AGAINST THE VERY REASON FOR THE  WITHDRAWAL OF SERVICE BY 
THE PHYSICAN. AS WELL AS THE PATIENTS THE PHYSICIAN MUST HAVE A SAY IN WHICH WAY THEY ARE PREPARED 
TO GIVE SERVICE TO PAITENTS ALSO. 

13 
if the College wants to help us negotiate then they can come to the table and help find a solution. The only reason 
there would be a job action/strike is if the next negotiation comes to an impasse. 

14 It's not our job to find alternatives when government responsible. Not us. Hold them accountable first!!! 



15 First and formost is the benefit of individual patients and the public as the sum-total of all inidividaul patients 

16 Patient safety is posed first, conflicts are second. 

 
Question 12: Do you have any comments regarding the factors physicians must consider before making a decision to 
withdraw their services? 
 
# Responses 

1 
What is meant by "deprived of access" Does this mean a walk in is closed for runny noses or the ER is not 
accepting trauma patients because of physician job action. "access" has many levels of interpretation. 

2 Already said above 

3 
Of course it will always be in the short-term best interests of the patient to be seen - this effectively prohibits any 
or all job actions. This may not be in anyone's longterm best interest and is unfair to physicians. 

4 
Emergency care must be provided. Anything that has a waiting list over a week can be at the discretion of the 
physician and their union. 

5 emergency services must always be available 

6 I don't think patients will ever be abandoned or will be deprived of access to medical care 

7 

Patients may not know what is in their best interests. They certainly dont eat drink exercise drive or behave with 
their health as a priority. I submit that over 90% of health care is good food on the table, clean water to drink, 
sewage, roof over ones head and nobody shooting at us. All the rest is gravy.  This document is being created at 
the behest of government to shackle the profession and remove our individual and collective freedoms 

8 
Again, there are no good definitions of "abandoned" or "harm", so the policy essentially boils down to stopping 
any sort of job action.  For shame. 

9 
I DO AGREE  WITH ALL THE ABOVE SITUATIONS THAT A PHYSICIAN MUST THING AND ACT ON OR MAKE 
ALTERANTIVE CARE FOR THEIR PATIENTS DURING A WITHDRAWALOF SERVICE 

10 This is our collective mandate and one of the key features of the privilege of self-regulation 

 
Question 14: Do you have comments regarding the above expectations? (Please feel free to elaborate on your answers 
above) 
 
# Responses 

1 No more comments 

2 

There must be an avenue to urgent care that remains open ( e.g. going to the emergency department.) This should 
not mean that every physician has the obligation to see and assess every patient for every health care concern 
they might have. 

3 Define 'necessary' -- same as OHIP? That is, all insured care? 



4 

the first point indicating that "physicians must provide patients with medical care that is urgent or otherwise 
necessary to prevent harm, suffering or deterioration" is ambiguous. How are "harm" and "suffering" defined? Are 
they defined by patients, who might indicate 'suffering' for inconvenience, financial problems (e.g. prolonged work 
absence while awaiting non-emergency surgery), etc.? 

5 reasonable expectations 

6 

The terms to prevent harm suffering or deterioration are way to broad and vague. We're all deteriorating, thats 
part of life and we cant stop it regardless of expectation. Patients harm themselves by overeating, drinking and 
driving, texting phoning and driving. Am i expected to picket fast food restaurants? 

7 
Essentially to provide what you are asking is impossible - I challenge you to create a situation where this could 
occur RELIABLY. 

8 
Even though patients needs should be placed first, it is not fair and reasonable to perform duties with no 
remuneration.  A blanket policy such as the one that is proposed can easily be abused by one side. 

9 BOTH OF THESE SITUATION ARE A MUST 

10 On over-riding duty and oblgation that comes with being a professional, a physician and being self-regulating 

 
Question 16: Do you have comments regarding the above statement? 
 
# Responses 

1 

If an MD withdraws possible office work and are not seeing patients then how can that MD determine the above if 
this a request for consultation from a GP to a specialist. This clause could force all specialists to triage their 
consults which would not be in the spirit of withdrawal of services. 

2 

Meaningless. The physician's judgement will be punished with a disciplinary panel that has 20/20 hindsight and 
the proper political motivation to guide its decisions.    Have a clear policy -- declare any medical care with current 
wait times exceeding "x" as non-necessary. The college should come up with a list and many examples. Perhaps a 
sliding-scale based on the length of the work stoppage to show what becomes necessary at what length of 
stoppage. Be concise, communicate clearly. 

3 I agree that physicians' clinical judgment should be used to determine what constitutes necessary care. 

4 
Unsure how to interpret the last bit" physicians collective ethical etc"  The collective ethic is determined by 
whom? 

5 Again, how to clarify the topic is obscure, but that is very vague. 

6 AGAIN - too vague - leaves too much up to interpretation 

7 

I AGREE THAT THE PATIENTS REGULAR DOCTOR DOES THE ACCESSSMENT AS THEY ARE AWARE OF ANY AND ALL 
COMPLICATIONS THAT COULD RESULT IN THE WITHDRAWAL OF SERVICE . .. ALSO THEY ARE AWARE OF ANY 
ALLERGIES THAT COULD COMPLICATE THE PATIENTS HEALTH 

8 in order for a physician to sort that out, he/she would have to be in the office fielding phone calls all day and that 



doesn't really sound like a strike situation to me. Doing essentially all the work while not getting paid. 

9 
Physicians cannot hide behind the collective decision of a physician group - in law we each stand alone as we do in 
ethics and regulation. 

10 No 

11 No 

 
Question 17: If you have any additional comments that you have not yet provided, please provide them below, by 
email or through our online discussion forum. 
 
# Responses 

1 
MDs must have the right to withdraw services with the provisos stated above regarding patient safety and making 
withdrawal of services the last avenue to pursue. 

2 Hopefully physicians never resort to job actions in Canada 

3 
Once again, another vague policy that suggests that their is some choice, but in the end imposes the CPSO's 
unreasonable will and demands.  What a waste. 

4 An evolutionary improvement on previous versions of the policy. 

5 the resources available to physicians in case of threats of litigation should be made readily available 

 


